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aa mobile node will move closer to the target based on the lolo.
cation history of the mobile node. This paper p
presents
r w n t s two
higbJy
highly effective
aective heuristics drawing analogy
analog- with the SSette-EU~
tary problem. \'o
\Ve also present simulation rresults
a u l t s to evaluate
the performance of the heuristics in aa realistic scenario.
scenario. Our
simulation results show
sbow that considerable energy savings
saving can
be achieved.
achieved.

Node movement
mClvemeJ\t c:an
can be exploited
wploited to n:duce
mduce the
the energy conswnpconsump
tion of wireless
network communication. The str..tegy
wjrelrsr, nelwork
strategy consists
consis~s
in delayiJ\g
to
delaying communication
wmmunicaLion ulltil
until aa mobile node mOves
moves close t
o
it..s
within :In
ib faryct
target peer node, \\pithin
an application-imposed
application-imp& deadline. We
evaluate
performance of various
based
on the
e ~ d u a t ethe performance
vuious heuristics that,
t h a ~based
,
thc
movement
OF the mobile node, ~jmate
mimate an optimal time
n~ovementhistory of
(in the sense of least energy
use) of
too
energy use)
or communication
communication subject
subject L
the
movehe delay
delay constraint. \Ve
We e,,,,luate
enluale the impact of node movement model, length of movement history maintained, allowable
allowable
delay, single
single hop venms
v m s mUltiple
multiple hop communication,
cornn~unicntion, and Bi~e
size
of data transfer on che
the energy consumption.
pt-esent
coruumption. We also pnsent
measurement
measuremenl results
rerulrs on an iPAQ pocket PC that quantify
quanlify enenergy
e w consumption in executing
execuling the prediction a1gorithIrul.
algorithms. Our
regulls
relatively simple
~impJe and hence
rcsulta show that, with
wilh rdatitdy
hence efficient
efficient prepre
diction heuristics,
hcun'sticrs, energy savings in comrnUJ\ication
communication can
can signifisigniiicantly outweigh
I)utweigh the energy
enerm expensC9
expenses in e-"Cecuti"g
erccuting the prediction
algorithms.
algorithms.

We divide the entire network into virtual grids.
grids. We assume that each node knows its position using
using GPS and consequently can associate itself with a grid.
grid. We assume slotted time aDd
it..., movcmcmt
movement history
and that aa node rememben;
remembers its
as the grid IDS
IDs visited in
in the previous n time slots.
slots. We
\ e
also
also assume
a u m e that all nodes know the position y3 of the tarset.
Ulie the random
get. For the experiments in this paper, we use
waypoint mobility model which is widely used in many
m<my ad
hoc networking e.'Cperiments.
euperimeots.

Categories
Categories and Subject Descriptors
Descriptors

3. TERMINOLOGY
TERMINOLOGY

c.4 [performance
p e r f o r m a n c e of
o f Systems]:
Systems]: Design Studies

Keywords

There are mainly two parameters
po.:rameteIl! used in our prediction
strategy: the history length n,
n, and maximum allowable
allowable defor which aa communication can be postponed.
postponed. S
lay fr;k for
S",,=
{Xl,X2,
{zl,z2,...
...,,Xn}
z,,)is
is the sequence orn
OK n previous grid positions
visited by the mobile node h,
Xi is
h , where zi
is the ith grid ID.
ID.
xx"
. is the most recent grid ID visited in the sequence.
sequence We
also define d(i,j)
d(i,j) as
as the Euclidean distaIlce
distance between two grid
also
positions ii aIld
j..
and j

Ad hoc network, energy efficiency,
etficiency, wireless communication,
movement prediction

4. POWER SAVING STRATEGY

General Terms~
Terms%
Design, Experimentation, Measurement,
Design,
Measurement , Performance

1.
1. INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
Network communication in the case
case of handheld devices
is
is one of the major battery power consumen;.
consumers. This paper
evaluates some heuristics that try to exploit the movement
of mobile nodes in an ad hoc network to reduce energy consumption in network communication.
Our strategy is based on the observation
obsenntion that reduction
in distance between two commUJJicating
wireless
communicating parties in II.
a nrireless
network will result in reduced energy use for the
communicathecomunication. We consider the situation where aa set of
o f mobile nodes
in an ad hoc network is
is communicating with aa fixed
fixed node,
tbe taryet.
i a p e t Then,
Then, if
if we can predict
henceforth mentioned as the
can
when aa mobile node will move closer to the target, we elm
postpone our communication
mmmunication until aa future
future time. This
This asSIlJne5
sumes that we can afford
d o r d some amount of delay subject to a.n
an
application imposed
impmed deadline. Our heuristics predict when

2. SYSTEM MODEL

=

Our power saving
saving strategy consists of calculating the likelike
lihood that aa mobiie
mobile node will move closer
dmer to the target
and then postponing the communication
mmmunication if it is
is fairly likely.
Then we choose aa good ttime
i e in the next k time Wlits
units when
the mobile node is close to the target aIld
and perfonn
perform the comwmmunication at that time. In case the node does not move
closer within the ne.'tt
units, we communicate at
next kk -1
- 1 time units,
the kth time unit. In this case
m e we might pay a misprediction
peIJa1ty.
penalty.
Our
tha.t reducO w strategy saves power on the assumption that
tion in distance between
betweell two communicating parties in a
wireless network will
will result in reduced energy consumption
of communication. This is obvious
obvious in the case of single
hop communication where we can
can directly
direccly use transmission
power control. Howevet,
However, in the case
case of multihop communication, it will
tbe network state and node density.
nriU depend on the

5. APPLYING THE SECRETARY PROBLEM
Copyright
Copyrighr is
is held
held by \he
h e :lulllorfownc:r.
authorIowa.
SIGhfETRICS'03.June 1()"14.
10-1 4.2003.
h Diego. Ollirornia,
GliTarnia. USA.
SIGMErRlCS'03,
2003. San
ACM 1-58113-664-110310006.
1-58113-654-1/03KKM1.

Tbe
The problem of deciding when in the next k time units
units to
well known secretary probcommunicate is analogous to the well
cOIlliJlunicate
p~ob
111. It is aa well studied problem and we use the 37% rule
lem [IJ.

'

!I11'I ,,

I single
singIe threshold selection strategy
strategy 131,
(31, one-bounce
one-bouncc rule
44 , Qnine
Quine and
and La.w's
Law's algorithm [7J
17) in designing our heuristics
tics with suitable modifications. We
We present
preseut two of our most
effective
effective heuristics
heuristio in this
this section.

5.1
5.1 Average
Average distance
distance (AD) heuristic
heuristic
The
The AD
AD heuristic is
is based on the
tho weighted average distan<:e
tance between a.a mobile node and the target over all periods
of length
in the
the nlobilc
nlobilo node's
nodc's movement
movcmcnt history. "tVe
W e calcdlength kk in
culate
culate the
the average
average as
as follows:
follows:
flveroyc

1
,,-k+l

= (

Etoo'

n-Ic+l

)
WI

E

li+h-I

tl./i"k

;001

E

d(Xi,Y),

;ooj

where
where Wj
wj is
is the
the weight
weight associated with time period
pcriod j to
jj +k-I
+b- 1 (I
(1 S
5 jj S5 n-k+l).
n - k + l ) . ]f
If the current distance between
beheen
the
the mobile node
node and
and the target is
i s greater
Beater than average, then
the
decidei to postpone the communication,
communication,
the mobile
mobile node decides
or
eke it communicates immediately. If it decides to wllit,
~ait,
or et"ie
then in
in the
the next kk ...:.
- 11 time units, whenever the cunent
current
distance
average, communication
conlmunication
distance becomes
becomes not greater than average,
is
is performed.
performed.

Percentage
saving as a function o
oft
Figure 1:
1: P
e r c e n t a g e energy seving
kI: for AD heuristic.
heuristic.

5.2
5.2 Least
Least Distance
Distance (LD)
(LD) heuristic
The
The LD
LD heuristic is
is the simplest and most effective heurisheuris
tic
tic presented in
in this paper.
paper. This
This heuristic is
is based on the
37%
37% rule.
rule. We
We first
k t find
lind the
the least distance dmin
d,in between
behleen a
mobile
mobile node
node and
and the target in the history of that node:
node:
d m1n

= Minvz€s"d(x,y)

"'!:-.---:::--;:;;----::,"';;------;~=---;::----,-:::------;!
lM""",_-,,

ThCll,
T h m , in
in each
each of the ne.xt
next kk time slots
slots we check
check if the current
distance
than or equal to rImi".
At any time slot,
distance dd is
is less
1&in.
if
i f we
we 6nd
6nd dd S
5 d",,",
d,i,, we
we communicate immediately, else we
communicate at
a t the kth time unit.

Figure
Percentage
of
e r c e n t a g e energy saving as a function or
F
i g u r e 2: P
k for LD heuristic.
k

6.

compared
communication
compa~edto the energy saving in network communication
10'3 J).
(of the order 10
J).

SIMULATIONS

To
To evaluate the
the performance of our
our heuristics, we use
the
the ns-2
ns-2 simulator [5]
151 with ad-hoc routing extensions con·
contributed by eMU
CMU [2].
(21. We
We use the standard two-ray-ground
two-my-gmund
model
use 10
model as
as the
the propagation model. We
Weuse
10 nodes that move
in
in aa 1500m
1500m by 1500m
1500m area
area with movement speeds
speeds uniformly
behveen 00 and 10
10 mls
m/s and one node (the target)
distributed between
always
always fixed
fixed at
at the center.
center. The transmission and reception
enern values
d u e s are
are chosen to
to reflect the values of aa standard
energy
waveLAN
waveLAN network card.
card.

Experimental results
resulfs
6.1 Experimental
Figures 1
and 22 show the percentage energy saving with
Figures
1 and
AD and
and LD
LD heuristics, respectively,
r~pectively,for
for different values
dues
the AD
the
of kk for
for both single
single hop and
and multi-hop transmissions. /u;
As we
increasc the
the value
value of k, aa mobile node can
can save
save more energy
increase
since it
it now
now he.s
has more opportunities
opportunities (i.e., aa longer time) to
since
move closer
closer to
to the
the destination. From
Fkom the figures,
figue, we can
can see
move
the percentage energy
energy saving increases
inaeases rapidly as we
that the
increase kk initially.
initially. However,
However, after
after some
some point it tends to
increase
stabilize. We
We also
also observe
o b s w e that the percentage sa.ving
saving in ensta.bilize.
ergy is
is much
much more
more in the case
case of single
single hop communication.
ergy

7. CPU PROCESSING
PROCESSING COST
7.
The prediction algorithms
algorithms ruD
run On
on the mobile
nlobile nodes. The
The
incurs an energy cost.
cost. Our predicpredi~
required CPU processing inClll"S
strategy will effectively
effectively reduce energy cODSumption
consumption of
or
tion strategy
the mobile
mobile device
device only if
it the computational cost,
cost, in terms
terms
tbe
energy, is
is less
less than the energy saving
saving in network comcomof energy,
munication. Our
Ow measurements
mwurements on a Compaq's iPAQ
iPAQ 3650
munication.
running Linux
Linux shows
shows that the
the energy
energy consumptions due to
running
CPU processing of AD
AD and LD
LD heuristics are
are 1.209
1.209 and 0.134
CPU
Joules. These
These values
values (of the
the order lOJ)
10J) are clearly negligible
negligible
Joules.

or

8. CONCLUSION
Limited battery life is an important issue in ad hoc netnet·
working. Our strategy presented in this paper
paper can conserve
working.
50%, thus increasing the
energy of the mobile nodes up to 50%,
network lifetime. Currently, we are looking into the problem
problem
axe mobile.
where both the communicating peers are
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